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VVEJUST WAL'iT OUR RlGHTS

(Tune: We Wish You A Merry
Christmas)
A round that has been around for some
time. First sung at the Quire's first public
performance, Stonewall Day, 1981.

Oh we want our freedom
Oh we want our freedom
Oh we want our freedom
To go out at night
We don't want to be molested
We don't want to be contested
We don't want to be arrested
We just want our rights

Alt: We want our freedom
To fuck whom we like

THE 'TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC

(Tune: Tne Teddy Bears Picnic
Words: Helen Potter)

}-Vdrren for the Adelaide Cay Pride
March, 1973, first sung by the Quire on
Stonewall Day, 1981.Dr Duncan was an
Adelaide homosexual murdered while on
the TOITens beat.

If you go out in the streets today
You'd better go in disguise
If you go out in the streets today
You're in for a big surprise
For every gay that ever there was
Is on the streets together because
Today's the day when all of the gays are
marching

Happy homosexuals
Vie're homosexuals
We're having a lovely time today
Laughing, singing.having fun
Because at last we're proud to say we're
gay
Duncan's dead but we're alive
Tne movement will survive
We're fighting for liberty
Come out, come out and join us and
love us
And take us home to bed
Hooray for homosexuality
Come out, come out and join us and
love us
And take us home to bed
Hooray for homosexuality

HAPPY GAYS

. : .
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(Tune: Happy Days Are Here Again

Words: Andy Malone/Jenny Pausa-
cker

Revised by the Quire)

Written for the Adelaide Gay Pride
March. First performed by the Quire on
Stonewall Day, 1981.

Happy gays are here again
The skies above are clear again
Yes we're proud to say we're queer
azain
Happy gays are here again

Happy gays are here again
The gays are on the streets again
The cops are in retreat again
Happy gays are here again

Come on and shout it out loud
It's 'cause we're gay that we're proud

Happy gays are here again
So give a hearty cheer again
For we'll never disappear again
Happy gays are here again

FESTIVAL OF LIGHT

(Music: Judy Small
Words: Judy Small

Brideshead verse - Quire)

One of two Judy Small songs the Quire
sings. First pcformed on Stonewall Day,
1981. It also appears on the Quire's first
record - 'Hormones and Jeans: The Gav
Liberation Quire Goes Down On Vznyl~.
Verses 1,2, and 3 are fairly standard,
though verse 3 can be a 'floating' verse
replaced witli new ones as the occasion

'suggests. Verses 4 and 5 are examples of
this, 4 being about the film Caligula, 5
being about the t.v. show Brideshead
Revisired.

Verse 1:
I am a member of the Festival of Light
And I know what's wrong and I know
what's right
Right is right and you're gonna be left
If you don't agree with me
Mary White.house is our guru
And we believe that we can cure you
Of every social sin and ill
From the Swan to Circular Quay

Chorus:
So come on in and close your mind
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You can leave it at the door behind "au
Come on in and. sit right down J

We make the blind to see
With our hands upon the Bible
We commit all kinds of libel
So raise your hands up to your heart
And retreat after me
Oh I hate reds and I hate Women
Homosexuals are sinnin' child
molesters
And the Lord knows that it just ain't
right
I stand for
Good clean wholesome family livin'
All my sins have been forgiven'
I'm pure as snow as I de-si-de
With the Festival of Light

Verse 2:
We follow the lead of moral giants
Freda Brown and Anita Bryant
The media's behind us
We're committed to our cause
Women's place is in their houses
Looking after kids and spouses
Except for Anita, Mary, and Freda
They go by different laws

Verse 3:
There's topless bathing down at Bondi
Nakedness at Ladv Jane
Oh, perverts on the rampage on the
shores of Tnompson's Bay
Mor:J.1 outrage and indignation
Sweep across this Christian nation
If the Lord had meant us to bathe like
that
We would've been born that way

Verse 4:
Tnat fiim about the Roman emperor
Tries even the coolest temper
Filth, pornography, and trash
Perverting innocent minds
Take it off our screens I sav
Take it off our screens todav
And these aren't idle wordsI speak
I've seen it fifteen times

Verse 5:
Decadence prevails at Brideshead
Boys are holding hands they SZlY
Teddy bears in perverse coupling on
the ARC

.(Rest of this verse lost in the mists of
time)



PEAT BOG SOLDIERS

SLIng by the inmates of Nazi
concentration camps, it originated from
either Boermoor or Dachau. The origin
of the tune is a matter of conjecture.
Eisler, whose notation has become most
widely used, sees elements of a song from
the Thirry Years War and the Russian
revolutionary Funeral March. It is also
similar to Le Chant de Marais. The
words are ascribed to two prisoners,
Esser and Langhoff, and some of the
musical development to Goguel. The
Quire sings this in memory of those who
wore the pink triangle, homosexuals held
in concentration camps. The Quire first
sang this on Stonewall Day, 1981.

Verse 1:
Far and wide as the eye can wander
Heath and bog are everywhere
Not a bird sings out to cheer us
Oaks are standing' gaunt and bare

Chorus 1,2:
We are the peat bog soldiers
We're marching with our spades
To the moor

Verse 2:
Up and down the guards are pacing
No-one, no-one can go throuzh
Flight would mean a sure death facinz
Guns and barbed wire greet our vie\~

Verse 3:
But for us there is no complaining
Wimer will in time be past ~
One day we shall cry rejoicing
Freedom dear you're ours at last

Chorus 3:
Then will the peat bog soldiers
March no more with their spades
To the moor

BANDIERA ROSSA

(Tune:Tradirional
Words: Adapted by KDavis)

This traditional Italian call to action was
adapted by the Quire in 1981, and first
sling on Stonewall Day. Since then it has
been used time and again to call on
lesbians and gay men to come out into
the streets, under the red flag - rossa -. 0
and under the pznk flag - rosa.

Verse 1:
Avanti poppolo a la riscossa

Bandiera rossa, bandiera rossa
Avanti poppolo a la riscossa .
Bandiera rossa trionfera

Chorus:
Bandiera rossa la trionfera
Bandiera rossa la trionfera
Bandiera rossa Ia trionfera
Eviva socialismo e la liberta

Verse 2:
Omosessuali a la riscossa
Bandiera rosa, bandiera rosa
Omesessuali a la riscossa
Bandiera rosa trionfera

Bandiera rosa. ...
Fuori nelle strada per Ia liberta

Verse 3:
Omosessuale a la riscossa
Bandiera rosa, bandiera rosa
Omosessuale a la riscossa
Bandiera rosa trionfera

Bandiera rosa .....
Viva feminismo e Ia Iiberta

Trans:

Forward people to revolt ! The red flag
will be victorious
The red flag will be victorious, long live
socialism and freedom
Homosexuals (Male) to revolt ! Tne
pink flag 'Will be victorious
The pink flag will be victorious. Come
out into the streets for freedom
Lesbians (Female homosexuals) to
revolt! The pink flag 'Willbe victorious
The pink flag will be victorious. Long
live feminism and freedom

GOD HELP YOU MERRY DYKES
At"lD POOFS

(Tune: God Help You Merry
Gentlemen

Words: Jenny Pausacker
Revised by the Quire)

A much-loved Christmas [avourite first
sung on Stonewall Dcy, 1981.It appears
on the Quire's first record.

God help you merry dykes and poofs
For much to your dismay
You have to see your family
At least .on Christmas day
For relative discomfort or for total dis-
array
And they dare call this comfort and joy

Comfort and joy
And they dare call this comfort and joy

God help you merry dykes and poofs
It's true beyond a doubt
Noel's the strongest argument
You have for corninz out
Present it as a Christmas zift
And hear the family shout
That you dare call this comfort and joy
Comfort and joy
That you dare call this comfort and joy

Don we now our gay apparel
Dykes and poofs take cneer
We'll sing a token Christmas carol
Then we'll have New Year
A man who thinks he's zed -
There's one born every day I fear
And they dare call this comfort and joy
Comfort and joy
And they dare call this comfort and joy

THE HOMOSEXUALITY
SONG

(Tune: The Mickey Mouse Club Song
Words: Quire)

This was to be a feature of an A.B. C.
special on the gay community in 1982,
but the Disney company would not
release the copyright - who did they think
{hey were kidding ?

Wnat's the cause we're fighring for
Uniting you and me
H ·O-M -0-S-E-1L.1aliry
Yes we're marching and we're singing
Proud as we can be
H-0- M -O-S- E-xuality
Bolshie dykes/Commie poofs
Bolshie dykes/Commie poofs
For ever let us hold our banners high
High ! High ! High ! -
Corne along and sing this song
And change society
With H-O-M-O-S-E-xualiry

Smash the church and smash the state
Rebellion sets us free
H-O-M-O-S-E-xualiry
No longer in the closet
We're out where you can see
H-O-M-O-S-E-xuality .
With H-O-M-O-S-E-xualiry
Bolshie dykes! Commie poofs
Bolshie dykes! Commie poofs
Forever let us hold our banners high
High ! High ! High !
Come along and sing this song
And change society
With H-O-M-O-S-E-xualitj
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If a man don't understand you
There was a time when I denied my If you fly on separate beams

THE GAY WAVES SONG

(Tune: Aeroplane Jelly Song
Words: J. Schwarzkoff)

Written for the Gay Waves cabaret, July,
1981, for our favourite radio station.

We like Gay Waves on Thursday
Gay Waves on Thursday for us
Good talk and great music
Gay talents abound
It's mind-blowing, fun, and politically
sound
Creative, explosive, Gay Waves gets
our vote
When complacency looms hear Gay
Waves rock the boat
We like Gay Waves on Tnursdav
Gay Waves on Thursday for us .

Come to depravity country
2 SER, Thursdays, at ten,
Non-sexist, non-racist
Tune in with a friend
Tne show nine out of ten diseased
minds recommend
It has ups and downs as the name
would suzzest
But Gai-Waves alone stands the
consciousness test
We like Gay Waves on Thursday
Thursday is Gay Waves for us

THE HOMOSEXUALITY
TAl~GO

(Tune: Hernando's Hideaway
Words: P. van Reyk)

A subtle invitation to all and sundry to
cast off the cloak of hcteroscxism and get
down to some tango-ing to a different
beat. First performed in 1981. The
original had Fred Nile calling liS
sodomites - when the Quire was all
male. We changed it to dynamite for
singing by a mixed Quire. Has this song
changed anyone ?

I know to some it's just not nice
But I cannot agree it's vice
In fact it's often paradise
To be a homosexual - Go Gay !

Fred Nile may style me sodomite/-
(dynamite)
Though government's deny my rizhts
I still insist it's quite alright '"
To be a homosexual - Go Gay !

feelings for my sex
It's just a passing phase I told myself
each day
I'd play it straight and wait for
someone's love to come along
To start a family in the heterosexual
way
But I got wise to lies they used to keep
me in control
I smashed their sexual rules and started
living gay A

What worked for me, can work for you
Try it and see

Yes make the break don't hesitate
Be proud! Come out! It's not too late
You'll find a crowd that's really great
When you're a homosexual

WASH THAT MA;.~

(Rodgers and Hamrnerstein)

The Quire has a few unreconstructed
songs in it's repertoire, of which this is
one. Works well for an all male Quire.
During a law reform demo. we once
changed it to Genna Wash That Wran
right out of my hair. First performed in
September, 1981, Ken's Karate Klub, by
the pool -

I'm gonna wash that man right out of
my hair
I'm gonna wash that man right out of
my hair -
I'm gonna wash that man right out of
my hair
And send him on his way

I'm gonna wave that man right out of
my arms
I'm gonna wave that man right out of
my arms
I'm gonna wave that man right out of
my arms
And send him on his way

Don't try to patch it up, tear it up, tear
it UD

Wash him out, dry him out
Push him out, fly him out
Cancel him and let him go
Yeah brother

I'm gonna wash that man .....
And send him on his way
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Waste no time, make a chance
Ride that man right off your'" range
Drum him out of the roll call
And drop him out of your dreams

If you laugh at different comics
If you root for different teams
Waste no time, weep no more
Show him what the door is for
Drum him out of the roll call
And drop him out of your dreams

If his eyes get dull and fishy
When you look for glints and gleams
Waste no time, make a switch-
Drop him in the nearest ditch
Drum him out of the roll call
And drop him out of your dreams

You can't light a fire when the woods
all wet (NoT)
You can't make a butterfly stronz (Uh
uh) '"
You can't fix: an egg when it ain't quire
good
And you can't fix a man when he's
wrong
You can't put back a petal when it f2.11s
from the flower
Or sweeten up a fella when he starts
turning sour
Oh no ! Oh no !

I went and washed that man rizht out
of my hair.... -
And sent him on his way



STEA1\1 HEAT

Another unreconstructed song, and
usually an excuse for the Quire to show
some remarkable choreography as we re-
create the entire history of the industrial
revolution with a few simple but potent
gestures. First sling at Ken's Karate Klub
by the pool, September 1981.

I got steam heat
I got steam heat
I got steam heat
But I need your love to keep away the
cold

I got steam heat
I got steam heat
I got steam heat
But I can't get warm 'Without your hand
to hold

The radiator's hissin'
Still I need your' kissin'
To keep me from freezin' each night
I got a hot water bottle
But nothing I got'll
Take the place of you
Holding me tight

I got steam heat
I got steam heat
I got steam heat
But I need your love
To keep away the cold

SEX Al"'i"DVI CE

(Tune: Edelweiss
Words: D. Fagan)

A victimisation waltz, a call to old
vienna or present Darlinghurst, first
performed at the Darlinghurst Street Fair,
September 1981.

Sex and Vice
It's not nice
Darlinghurst cops will get you
Clean and bright
Rich and white
See where pay-offs will get you
But if you're female or black or gay
Behind bars forever
Raped and bashed
Cut and thrashed
We must all stick together

(Repeat three times or as many times
as your audience feels like joining in)

UNION MAID

(Tune: 'Red Wing'
Words: W.Guthrie/N.Katz)

Written by Woody Guthrie after a union
meeting in 1940 in Oklahoma City] at
which it is recorded that the company
thugs sent in to break up the meeting were
eventually dirven offby a woman member
and members of the Ladies' Auxiliary.
The third verse we sing was written by
Nancy Katz and first appeared in the
L W W songbook 34th Edition.First sung
at a benefit for small left-wing
publications and sung at every possible
occasion since, if your audience doesn't
know this chorus, get out there and
unionise them !

Chorus:
Oh vou can't scare me I'm sticking to
the union
I'm sticking to the union
I'm sticking to the union
Oh you can't scare me I'm sticking to
the union
I'm sticking to the union till the day I
die

Verse 1.'
There once was a union maid
Who never was afraid
Of the goons and the ginks and the
company finks
And the deputy sheriffs who made the
raid
She went to the union hall
When a meeting it was called
And when the company boys came
'round
She always stood her ground

Verse 2.
This union maid was wise
To the tricks of the company spies
She couldn't be fooled by the company
stools
She'd always organise the guys
She'd always get her way
When she'd ask for higher pay
She'd show her card to the National
Guard
And this is what she'd say

Verse 3.
A woman's life is hard
Even with her union card
She's got to stand on her own two feet
Not be the servant of a male elite
It's time to make a stand
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Keep working hand in hand
For there's a job that's got to be done
And a fight that's got to be won

HARK THE HERALD FAIRIES
SHOUT

(Tune: Hark the Herald
Words: J. Schwarzkoff)

The Quire wrote a spate of re-worked
christmas carols for it's first anti-
christmas jaunt through the streets of
Sydney in December, 1981. This one
also tumed up on the first e.p. From
memory] this was also our first attempt,
successful, at fairly complex. harmony
taken straight out of the choral tradition.

Hark the herald fairies shout
Gay is good and gay is out
Out of closets, out to say
Liberation's on its way
Some they laughed at, some they jailed
Some they sacked, but still they failed
to
Crush the pride that makes us free
Gays in solidarity
Hark the herald fairies shout
Gay is good and gays are out

Told us we were weak and sad
Monsters, perverts, sick or mad
Told us we should know our place
Strangers to the human race
Turned out this was just a rumour
Glad we kept our sense of humour
Smashed the lies and learned to care
Now there's love and life to share
Hark the herald fairies shout
Gay is good and gays are out



DECK THE HALLS WITH
LAW REFOIL\1

(Tune: Deck the Halls
Words: J. Schwarzkoff)

This song exists in two versions, this first
one was pre the changes to the anti-
discrimination legislation. Again written
in 1981 and first performed christmas of
that year. The Labor boys who like to
feel progressive laughed the hardest on
the opening line.

Neville Wran's a gutless wonder
(Fa la la la la la la la la)
Equal rights would be a blunder
Here's a compromise that's nifty
Sex for machos over fifty

You can make it never fear
With an uncle once a year
Shut the door, turn out the light
Keep it quick and keep it quiet

Sex will not be. classed as naughty
On a Tuesday If you're forty
And there'll be a full exemption
With a medical prescription

Law reform will be a breeze
We'll have licenses and fees
Please sign here but don't be lonz
Just make sure you know it's wroOng

WE THREE QUEENS

(Tu~e: We Three Kings
Words: J. Schwarzkoff)

The. 1981 christmas programme
continues, but some of the places in the
song ~c:ve !fane, the Shift remains (nice
sort oJ IrOnICpun there). This was one of
our entries in David Dale's Stay In
Touch 1983 competition to write a
Sydney song. It was the other one that
won (see The Very Model Of A Sydney
Ham OSf!....'I.Wl).

Chorus:
Oh - oh - bars of wonder bars of light
Bars with clone-ed beauty bright -
Old and faded, young and jaded
All look better when I'm tight

Verse 1:
We three queens on Oxford street are
Bearing cash we come from afar
Pleasure-seeking, quietly freaking
Oil to a great gay bar

Brothers and sister will fizht
To live 'neath your light ""
Thank you lord for -giving me gay
power

Verse 2:
Nothing like a night with the boys
The glitter.the glamour, the amyl the
noise
Every barman, cute and charmin'
One of my life's great joys

Verse 3:
Spray your hair, then shrink your jeans
Trim your mo' then hit the scenes
Let's go Disco,Frisco,Crisco
Don't ask me what it means

Verse 1:
Well I declare before you all (I'm
homosexual! that I'm a leso)
B~t don't blame my ma or my pa
It s not hormones or jeans
That makes dykes and queens
But the lord above who makes us what
we are

Verse 4:
Whether you're up, or whether you're
dO\vTI
Life begins at Oxford and Crown
Caps and Flc's and Shift it goes
Round and round and round

So thank you lord for gay liberation
Oh the closet was my darkest hour
With baby Jesus' blessin'
It's with queers I am messin'
Tnank you lord for giving me gay
power

THE LITTLE BUMMER BOY Verse 2:
Now my momma, she cried when I told
her
And my daddy did not understand
He said 'What have we done
To our darlin' one T
I said 'Daddy it's a part of god's plan'

So thank you lord for gay liberation
Oh the closet was my darkest hour
Brothers and sisters \ViII tan
'Neath the light of god's pian
Thank you lord for giving me g2.y
power

(Tune: The Little Drummer Boy
Words: D. Finch)

Yes, you guessed it, 1981 christmas. We
haven't sung this one often.

Come they told me (pa fa pa purn purn)
In baths and backroorn bars •
They'll sell you refuge there -
From bashers, pigs, and straights

It all costs monel
Cops are expensive
You'll have to pay and pay
If you want to be gay

Verse 3.1#:
Well I left home and I work nizhts in a
gay bar -
And I found me a truck drivin' man
We're just clean livin' folks
Who like fiddlin' with blokes
And I know that our saviour
understands

Bars and backrooms
Guess who owns them
The ones we hate so much
The bashers, pigs, and straights

THA_NK YOU LORD FOR GAY
LIBERATION Verse 3.2#

Well I left home and I work nights in a
refuge -
And I've found me a bike riding dyke
We're just clean living girls'
Who like leather and pearls
And I'm sure that our saviour
empathises

(Words and music: P. Stevenson
Additional Verse: K Back)

From the first time it rang out on that
December night, 1981, outside the
Beresford, here was the song a lot of us
had been waiting for. A catchy country
tune, great story to tell, and a terrific
opportunity for the emergence of that
great spiritual leader the Rev. Oral
Richards. I don't like anthems, but if we
ever had aile, this might just be it.

So thank your lord for gay liberation
Oh the closet was my darkest hour
Brothers and sisters will fight
To live 'neath your light -
Thank you lord for giving me gay
power

Thank you lord for gay liberation
Oh the closet was my darkest hour
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WHIRLWINDS OF DAl'l"GER

(Tune: 'Varsovienne'
Words: Trad. adapted by Quire)

The tune is a popular left tune used for a
number of songs. This version and its
lyric comes from the 1848 revolution in
Poland. We've changed the words
slightly to remove sexist langauge. First
performed at the Marxist Summer
School, January, 1982, the song is
sometimes accompanied by a rather
frenzied exhibition of tambourine playing
which owes more to the Salvation Army
than to the Polish revolution.

Verse 1:
Whirlwinds of danger are raging
around us
O'erwhelming forces of darkness assail
Still in the fight see advancing before us
Red flag of liberty that yet shall prevail

Chorus:
Then forward you workers, freedom
awaits you
O'er all the world on the land and the
sea
On with the fight for the cause of
humanity -
March, march you toilers and the world
will be free

Verse 2:
Workers and cildren in hunger are
calling
Shall we be silent to their sorrow and
woe
While in the fight, see our comrades
are falling
Up then united and conquer the foe

Verse 3:
Off with the crown of the tyrants of
favour
Down in the dust with the prince and
the peer
Strike off your chains all you brave folk
who labour
Wake all humanity for victory is near

VVEEVILS IN THE FLO DR

(Words: Dorothy Hewett)

~ritten by Hewett during the fifties, a
tzme when a number of Australian left
songs were produced, the song is set in
the 1930's depression, and is about the
struggle of abotiginals in Newcastle. First

sung by the Quire at the Marxist Summer
School, 1982. We've thought long and
hard about changing the phrase grew to
be a man', but haven't ever come up with
a satisfactory re-working that maintains
the sense and simplicity of the ryhme. Our
strategy with this and other songs that
present difficulties in de-gendering is to
introduce them in their historic context.

On an island in the river
How that bitter river ran
I grew on scraps of charity
In the best way that you can
On an island in the river
Where I grew to be a man

And just across the river
Stood the mighty B.H.P.
Poured pollution on the waters
Poured the lead of misery
And its smoke was black as Hades
Rolling hungry to the sea

Ch:
For dole bread is bitter bread
Bitter bread and sour
There's grief in the taste of it
There's weevils in the flour
There's weevils in the flour

In those hurnpies by the river -
We lived on dole and stew
While just across the river
Those angry smoke-stacks grew
And the hunger of the many
Filled the bellies of the few

On an island in the river
How the bitter river ran
It broke the banks of charity
And baked the bread of man
On an island in the river
Where I grew to be a man

For dole bread is bitter bread
Bitter bread and sour
But we grew hard as iron upon
That black bread and sour
That black bread and sour

\VE SHALL NOT BE MOVEDj
VVE ARE FIGHTING BACK

(Tune: We Shall Not Be Moved
Words: Van Reyk)

This song was first written for the
demonstration against the Unsworth Bill
in 1982, and first performed at that demo.
In the tradition of left songs of its type, it
is built around its chorus, the verses being
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built as and when necessary. The song
went through a change to re-emerge as
We Are Fighting Back in 1983 at a rally
in opposition to raids on Club 80.

Ch.1: .
We shall not, we shall not be moved
We shall not, we shall not be moved
We've fought hard all these years
And we are fighting still
We shall not be moved

Verse 1:
Sixty nine at Stonewall we would not be
moved
Seventy eight in Sydney we would not
be moved
We've fought hard all these years
And we are fighting still
We shall not be moved

Verse 2:
Nothing less than equal we've every
rizht to be
Nothing less than equal, ain't that
democracy
We've fought hard all these years
And we'll keep fighting still
We shall not be moved

Verse 3:
Here's a word for Unsworth, we don't
want your bill
You don't offer real reform, we'll fizht
till someone will -
We've fought hard all these years
And there's no turning back
We shall not be moved
Verse 4:
Cops they still harass, backed up by the
Courts
It doesn't take that much to see which
side Unsworth supports
We've fought hard all these years
And there's no turning back
We shall not be moved

Alt Ch:
We are fighting, we are fighting back
We are fighting, we are fighting back
We took it all these years
But we won't take it now
We are fighting back



Alt Verse 1:
Sixty nine at Stonewall you made your
first mistake
Eighty three in Sydney how much did
you think we'd take
We took it all those years
But we won't take it now
We are fighting back

Al t. Verse 2:
Drop the charges, stop the raids and
repeal the laws
Unified in our demands that we stand
by because
We took it all., ..

Alt. Verse 3:
Your harassments, your arrests, won't
brim! us to our knees
In our baths and on our beats we'll fuck
with whom we please
We took it all....

Alt. Verse 3:
Anderson call off your cops, get them
off our backs
No more verbals, no detainment, no
police attacks
We took it aIL..

WHISTLE A HAPPy TUNE

(Rodgers and Hammerstein)

First sung by the Quire at its first major
public concert, supporting Judy Small at
Paddington Town Hall for the Odds and
Sods concert (no points for guessing who
the Sods were). Not so much a
reconstructed version of a popular song,
as an alternative approach based on
ommission. Part of the humour is built
on the popular test for checking out
whether someone is a poofter or not -
make them whistle, if they fail, that's
proof positive

Whenever I feel a ...
I hold my .... erect
And whistle a happy tune
Which helps me to forget
I'm a ....
While shivering in my shoes
I strike a careless pose
And whistle a happy tune
So no-one ever knows
I'm a ....
The result of this deception
Is very strange to tell
For when L..
The people I ...

I .... myself as well
I whistle a happy tune
And every single time
The happiness in the tune
Convinces me that I'm
Glad I'm ....
Make believe you're ...
And the trick will take you far
You may be as ...
As you make believe you are
(Furious attempts. at whistling, which
must fail)
You may be as ._
As you make believe you are

IN THE MOOD

The Quire does Glen Miller, or at least a
near approximation. Slight emendation
to the words. First performed at the
Quire's self-produced cabaret in
Stonewall Week 1982 - 'Axminster and
Underfelt: The Romantic Vacuum '. We
added a tap routine for some later
performances.

Mister Watcha-callum what you doing
tcnizhr
HaDe you're in the mood because I'm
feeling airight
How's about a comer with a table for
two
Where the music's mellow in some' zav
rendezvous - .
There's no chance romancing with a
blue attirude
You gotta do some dancing to get in
the mood

Sister Warcha-callurn that's a timely
idea
Something swing-a-dills would be good
to my ear
Everybody must agree that music has
charms
When you have that certain one you
love in your arms
Stepping out with you would be a sweet
interlude
A builder-upper that'll put me in the
mood

In the mood, that's it you've got it
In the mood, your ear will spot it
In the mood, oh what a hot it
Be alive and get the jive you've got to
learn how
Hep, hep, hep, hep like a hepper
Pep, pep, pep, hot as a pepper
Ste~, step. step, step like a stepper
We re hugging and we're mugging now
we're in the mood

Mister Watcha-callurn all you needed
was fun
You can see the wonders that this
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eveninz has done
Your feet were so heavy till they hardly
could move
Now they're light as feathers and you're
right in the groove .
You were only hungry for SOme musical
food
You're' positively, absolutely, in the
mood

Sister Watch a-callurn I'm indebted to
you
It all )Soes to show what good influence
can 00
Never felt so happy and so fully alive
Seems that jam and jumping is a
powerful jive
Swing-a-roo has given me a new
attitude
My heart is full of rhythm and I'm in
the mood

(Repeat chorus)

YES, WE HA'lE
NO PETITIONS

(Tune: Yes, We Have No Bananas
Words: P.van Reyk)

A tongue-in-cheek paean to those hard
workers who seem to spend their lives
behind movement stalls. Premiered at
Axrninster and Undcrfelt, July 1982.

Yes, we have no petitions
We have no ~etitlOns today
We've got badges and labels galore at
our tables
And copies of 'Glad To Be Gay'
We've got a special on posters of Lenin
A Readers' Digest Bakunin
But, yes, we have no petitions
We have no petitions today

Yes we have no petitions
We've nothing to sign, sad to say
We've got stickers for bumpers
Collectivist jumpers
And blankets stamped LRA.
We've zot a pen just made for a homo

o d 'Tsshirts from yester ay s promo
But, yes, we have no pennons
We have no petitions today

Yes we have no petitions
If y~u want to sign go your .W2Y
We've zct second-hand clothing
That w~'ve all been hoarding
From our gender-fucking days
We've got a

O
diary just full of quotations

And slogans for every Oc~~slon
But, yes, we have no pennons
We have no petitions today



THE SYDNEY HOMOSEXUAL

(Tune: I Am The Very Model of A
Modern Major General

Words: J. Schwartzkoff and P.
Stevenson)

Sing some Gilbert and Sullivan, they
screamed, so we did. This song was
entered in David Dale's 'Stay In Touch"
competition for a Sydney song,December
8th, 1983. We were one of six winners,
and Bob Hudson sang the song on 2BL.
Arnold Schwarzenegger probably doesn't
know he has been immortalised in song
bur then he gained his own immortality
by marrying into the Kennedy-Schrivers.

I am the verj mode! of a Sydney
homosexual
My calves are well-developed and my
moustache is exceptional
That puny Arnold Schwarzenegger's
nothing to get stirred about
I'm bulding muscles places straights
have never even heard about
I promenade in Paddo with an
enizmatic smile for all
I've a meaningful relationship that
doesn't cramp my style at all
I've gentrified my squalid Darlo terrace
just a bit too far
And now I get my squalor in a squalid
little backroorn bar

And now he gets his squalor in a
squalid little backroom bar
And now he gets his squalor in a
squalid little backroom bar
And now he gets his squalor in a
squalid little backroom backroom bar

Inever miss the opera - oh, the culture,
oh, the glamour
I'm apres-ski at Perisher and bronzed
at Tarnarama
I've got a little alligator here upon my
pectoral
I am the very model of a Sydney
Homosexual

I am the very model of a Sydney
homosexual
My flatmate's joined the nuns and his
indulgence is perpetual
There's hassocks and there's cassocks
and there's incense in the entrance hall
But a little dressing-up and flagellation
I don't mind at all
I've seven pairs of satin shorts and

Adidas upon my feet
I've bought a farm at Nimbin but my
heart belongs to Oxford Street
I march the streets for law reform,
disarmament, ecology
I'm in the Liberation Quire, I'm sound
in ideology .

He's in the Liberation Quire he's sound
in ideology
He's in the Liberation Quire he's sound
in ideology
He's in the Liberation Quire he's sound
in idi-idi-ideology

At Parliamentary demos I gesticulate
and shout a lot
I sing and chant and wave my pink
triangle flag about a lot
In short in things religious, and athletic,
and electoral
I am the very model of a Sydney
homosexual

LET'S TIVIST AGAlN

(Tune: Let's Twist Again
Words: R. Helprnann)

An occasional song, so occasional that it
was only ever performed once, {It. the
Stonewall cabaret 1982, which is a pity
because it's one of the few songs from our
collective rock and roll past which has
gone into the Quire's formal repertoire.
The Quire's informal repertoire, heard
only on Quire work-shop week-ends, on
the other hand, has an extraordinary
collection of unreconstructed rock and
roll. The incident with the policemen at
the disco did actually happen as re-
counted.

Chorus:
Let's twist again, like we did last
summer
Let's twist again, like we did last year
Let's twist again, like we did last
summer
Let's twist again, twisting time is here

Verse 1:
I was dancin' up at Flc's Disco
When much to my surprise
On up came two policemen
And right before my eyes
They dragged two clones off the dance
floor
No-one would come to their aid
'Neath the thump, thump, thump,
thump of the disco
I heard their angry voices fade
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Verse 2:
I was doin' the beat down at Green
Park
When I saw my Marlboro Man
Iwinked and he smiled and I followed
We hopped into his van
But he was a plainclothes policeman
His LD..was all that he flashed
Held for hours and hours in a police
cell
I was stripped and searched, abused
and bashed

Chorus:
Let's cruise again etc.

My court case was heard this morning
Not guilty was my plea
Not guilty, proud to be a poofter
Those pigs, they don't scare me

Chorus:
Let's fight again etc.

Let's march again etc.



THE PINK TRIfu"'l"GLE

(Tune: Blame It On The Bossa Nova
Words: Van Reyk / Linnel)

They ask you, 'Why do you bother going
on those marches ?'. This song was a
not-so-tongue-in-cheek reply. This is also
a song which says at last what we all
know, lust can come along at the most
innocent and inappropriate of times. We
usually do this one with solos and
choruses, the latter leading the audience
in the la-la's ana ooh-aah's
accompanied by the appropriate body
language. First sung at the Stonewall
cabaret, 1982. By tradition, verses one
and two and the first middle bit are sung
by the boys, verses three and four and the
next middle bit by the fJirls,and you can
do what lOU like on the last verse - but
why StiCKto tradition ?

Verse 1:
1 was on a march when he caught my
eye
Walking an alone, with his flag held
hizh
1~as feeling bold, thought I'd make a
play
I'd try my luck and see what he would
say
Walking with his Pink Triangle (la-la-
la-la-Ia)
That's the flag he held (1a-I2.-la-Ia-la)·
Walking with his Pink Triangle
Oh, he looked so swell
A demo's nor the place for cruising you
might say
But 1 mightn't ever get it any other way
Blame it on the Pink Trianzle
Not the stars above -

Verse 2:
'Quite a march' I said, 'Such a happy
crowd'
Missed his reply, my heart beat so loud
Rooted to the spot till pushed from
behind
As 1 fen against him he didn't seem to
mind
Fell against the Pink Triangle
Of the flag he held
Walkin~ with a Pink Trianzle
He looked so swell -
Then to my surprise he took me by the
arm
Said he wouldn't want to see me come
to harm
Not a fellow Pink Triangle
We were scarce enough

Middle bit 1:
What was 1 to do (Oh, oh the Pink
Triangle)

Was that a sign (Oh, oh the Pink
Triangle) . ' .
Did he like me too? (Oh , oh the Pink
Triangle)
(The sign of love)

Verse 3:
I was travelling West when she caught
my bus
I admired her hair - it looked a little
'sus'
Pink and green with stars and a
wimmin's sign
When she sat down her thigh brushed
quite close to mine
And she had a Pink Triangle
Nestling in the zreen
Yes, the cutest !Sink Triangle
Tnat I'd ever seen -
Since she had designs upon her own
sweet head
How 1wished she'd have designs on me
instead
Blame it on the Pink Triangle
And the stars above

Then she turned and smiled, murmured
'Didn't I
See you at that dance that was on last
Friday?'
My face turning red, my knees going
weak
1gripped the bar in front and I began to
meak - •
'·Yes, I'd know your Pink Triangle
Hairstyle anywhere.
But without that Pink Trianzle
What shade is your hair ?' -
'1 would much prefer to show than tell'
said she
'If you want to know you'll have to
come with me
Now your cheeks are Pink Triangles, I
like girls who blush'

Middle bit 2:
We had reached her stop (Oh, oh the
Pink Trian&le)
What was 1 to do ?
So we both got off
(The sign of lust)

Verse 5:
1 said I worked in town, he said he
worked at home
I said perhaps I'd ring, he didn't have a
phone
I offered him beer, he said he'd take a
wine
It was perfectly clear we were going to
zet along just fine
'Underneath the Pink Triangle
Where we spent the night
Underneath the Pink Triangle
Held each other tight
We both agreed that love is just a mis-
placed trust '
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And swore ourselves to ever-lasting
lust
Underneath the Pink Trianzle
And the stars above -

Oh, oh the Pink Trianzle
011, oh the Pink Triansle
Oh, oh the Pink Trian~le
The sign of lust =>

THE CONFERENCE IS OVER

(Tune: The Carnival Is Over
Words: Sue Jackson/Jenny Pau-

sacker)

Taken from the songbook 'Something
Good', this song has been sling at
conferences up and down this broad land
for many a long year. Let's face it, it's
[he only song that honestly sums lip the
real [unction of conferences - finding
romance in a safe environment. The
Quire first performed this at the 8th
National Conference/or lesbians and
homosexual men, hel in Melbourne in
September, 1982.

Say goodbye, my own true lover,
This is our last plenary
For the conference is over
1 must leave the AC.T.

If you don't come up to Sydney
Or I can't get down to Melbs
There's the "conference in Auzust
When we'll have time to ourselves

Like a drum my heart was beating
When you read your speech divine
But the demagogues are leaving
And I'm left to sit and pine

One nizhr stands are so confusing
Should -1 write or should 1 wait
For it's hard to know the meaning
Of what goes on inter-state

Like a drum my heart was beating
When you read your speech divine
But the demagogues are leaving
And I'm left to sit and pine

Say goodbye my own true lover
This is our last plenary
For the conference is over
I must leave the AC.T.



OilAHOMOSEXUAL

(Tune: Oklahoma
Words: B. Laidlaw)

This is the first appearance of Oklahoma
in the Quire's repertoire.Not performed a
lot, first public performance was at the
Gay Businesses Fair, 1982. Would we get
away with that 'contagious' line now,
AIDS being in mid-stream ?

Verse 1:
He- ho-ho- Homosexuals
Fairies, dykes, poofs, lesbians, and
queers
It's con-tag-i-ous don't get close to us
Or you'll all be bent for years and years
Homosexuals if you see us looking very
gay (homosexual)
If we're obvious
Don't make a fuss
'Cos we're here and here we're gonna
stay

We know we zo best hand-in-hand
And that sex, homo-sex can be grand
And when we say 'Gay'
And then 'Gay, Gay Hooray Gay'
We're only saying we're very gay
homosexuals
Homosexuals Go Gay

Verse 2:
Homosexuals yes. the poofs come
sweeping down the lane
We're the raving queens, still make the
scenes
Whether we're from Paddo or Balrnain
Homosexuals ever; night my honey
lamb and I
Sit alone and fuck and watch a duck
Making 13.L.J circles in the s1.1'
We know we go best... .....
Homosexuals Go Gay

TALKING LIBERATION TALK

(Tune: Happy Talk
Words: B. Laidlaw)

We seem to have re-written quite a few
songs from the musical comedy field.
The diversity of sources from which we
draw the music reflects the diversity of
musical interests we have had as a Quire
over the years. This song had a short life,
too, being first sung at the Gay
Businesses Fair in 1982.

Chorus:
Talk, keep talking liberation talk
Talk about things we've still to do
We've got to have a dream
If we don't have a dream
How we zonna have a dream come true? -

Verse 1:
Talk of Freddy Nile, saying to Nellie
Wran •
'Time for homosexual law repeal'
Talk of Nellie Wran, saying to Freddy
Nile
'Golly, baby, what a good idea'

Verse 2:
Talk about the press, talk about t.v.
Showing gays the way we really are
Talk about the coos, talk about the law
Liberty, equality for all

Verse 3:
Talk about a girl saying to a girl
'Stand up proud and show the world
we're gay'
Talk about a boy saying to a boy
'You and me are lucky we're this _Wily'

KOOK~BlJRRA ROU~l)

(Tune: Traditional Australian primary
school round

Words: Freely adapted by Quire)

This is one of two songs we've recovered
from primary school days - the other
being The Queensland Song. This is
usually sung as a round in three parts.
The verses should be adapted for the
occasion. We first sang this,
appropriately, in the grounds of Rozelle
Primary School on the occasion of the
Rozelle [ete in 1982. The local
Catholics had made it a sin for anyone to
attend the Jete on finding out that we
were to be singing.

Version 1 - Standard:
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
Merry, merry queen of the bush is he
Laugh, kookaburra, laugh kookaburra
Gay your life must be

Version 2 - Sung for unemployment
rall ies:
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
Drought, recession, and poverty
Laugh kookaburra, laugh kookaburra
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Gay your life must be

Version 3 - Anti-nuclear:
No more koookaburra, no more gum
tree
Poisoned c-arers Perth to Sydney
Laugh kookaburra, laugh kookaburra
Gay your life must be

DECK THE HALLS WITH
LEGAL AL~OlY1ALIES

(Tune: Deck The Halls
Words: John Schwartzkoff)

The passing of the amendment to the
N.S. W. Ami-Discrimination Act in 1982
making discrimination on the grounds of
homosexuality illegal was a significant
gain for lesbians and homosexual men.
However, the opportunity to remove
homosexual acts from the criminal
statutes, a significant legis/arive
discrimination in itself, was not taken
up. This song is an up-date of the
earlier version of the carol. It was first
performed at our round of christmas
performances in December 1982.

Neville Wrari's a lateral thinker
(Fa la la la la la la la la)
Didn't want to seem a stinker
The logic maybe fairly minimal
Civil rights but we're still criminal

The penalty for rape today
Is seven years in old Long Bay
But if you're really courting trouble
Sleep with me - the term is double

Housing, schooling - treat me fair
Jobs - as if I were a square
Unions, clubs, accomodarion
But no sex please - abomination

Once I was beyond the pale
Now when I get out of gaol
Nifty says 'Yo-u're okay f~lla, but
Can we keep it strictly celibate ?



Onward Christian soldiers, duty's way You are sixteen going on seventeen

JINGLE COINS

(Tune: Jingle Bells
Words: C. Hershey of the Fallen

Angels)

We got this song from an American
group with something of a similar intent
to [hat of the Quire. First performed at
Christmas in 1982 outside shops in
George Street. For some reason we
usually accompany ourselves by jingling
keys.

Chorus:
Jingle coins, jingle coins, jingle in the
till
Oh what fun it is to sell and to call it all
9:0 a dwill
Jingle coins, jingle coins, jingle in the
bank
Christ saves us from the summer slump
For that we can give thanks

Verse 1:
The trinkets that we flog, are mostly
from Hong Kong
Where there's no overtime, and no-one
thinks it's wrong
The labour there is plentiful and
practically free
Producing little ornaments to dangle
from your tree

Verse 2:
Now, Christmas is the time to celebrate
your joy
And generosity with those whom you
employ
So what's a bonus now, a few bucks
there or here
These are the folk you'll underpay
Tnroughout the coming year

ONWARD CHRISTlAJ.'T
SOLDIERS

(Tune: Arthur Sullivan
Words: Larry Wisch)

Another song collected from our
American friends, premiered on our
christmas rounds in 1982. It later went
on to be a part of the Oral Richards
Crusade Choir repertoire along with
several blood hymns. For good effect,
resort to the anginal choral arrangements
when singing them.

is dear
Slay the homosexuals, victims weak and
near
Pulpiteers are spouting effervescent
swill
God above is calling you to beat and
maim and kill
All your acts are sanctified by the lord
above
If you love the holy ghost, silence same
sex love

Onward Christian soldiers, blighting all
YOU meet
Trample human freedom under pious
feet
Rid the world of difference, stamp out
those you fear
De-humanise the lesbians and all the
silly queers
All your acts are sanctified by the lord
above
If you love the holy ghost, silence same
sex love

THEY YV1LL TAKE US ALL
AWAY

(Tune: Tne Carnival Is Over
Words: D. Finch)

First sung at a fund-raiser for the
'Ananda Marga Three'. We haven't
sung it often, maybe because we haven't
had much occasion. Worth hanging on
fa for the times you do need an anti-
A.S.I. 0 or phone-rap song. Pity no-one
ever asked us to a Justice Murphy fund-
raiser

Say goodbye to several lovers
Tnis will be our last free day
For the secret p'lice are coming
They will take us all away

Well the phone was tapped for ages
And I did not have a clue
Now they're allan tapes and transcripts
All the things I said ro you

Like a drum rnv heart was beatinz
As they knocked down our from door
And now A.S.I.O. is leaving
With a statement freshly forged

If we ever leave this prison
If the truth is ever known
We must smash this secret p'lice force
And the government it owns
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All our best luck to you
We like to fuck don't you?

THE WEE VVEE SONG

First sung at the Gay Film Festival in
February 1985, and abandoned soon
after. We got it via the Reverend Oral
Richards from the US. of A. We had
mixed feelings about (his one which
haven't really been resolved.

Chorus:
Well it's only a wee wee
So what's the big deal
It's only a wee wee
So what's all the fuss
It's only a wee wee and everyone's got
one
There's better things to discuss

Verse 1:
As soon as yer born grown-ups check
where you pee
And then they decide just how you're
s'posed to be
Girls pink and quiet, boys noisy and
blue
Seems like a dumb wav to choose what
yer'll do .

Verse 2:
Now girls must use make-up, girls
names, and girls clothes
Boys must use sneakers but not panty
hose
Tne grown-ups will teach you the rules
to their dance
If you get confused they'll say 'Look in
your pants'

Verse 3:
If I live to be nine, I won't understand
Why grown-ups are totally obssessed
with their glands
If I touch myself 'Don't you do that !'
I'm told
And they treat me like I might explode

Verse 4:
Now grown-ups watch closely each
move that we make
Boys must not cry and girls mus: make
cake
It's all very formal and I think it smells
Let's all be abnormal and act like
ourselves



HALLELUJAH I'M A BUM

(Tune: Revive Us Again
Words: H. Mclintock)

Wiirten in 1897 and first published by the
Industrial Workers of the World in the
songbook of the Spokane branch, the
song is a parody of the hymn on which
the tune is based. It was popularised by
soldiers left unemployed after the
Spanish - American war. First sung by
the Quire for the marchers on the Right
To Work march in 1983 at the Glebe
Town Hall.

Chorus:
Hallelujah, I'm a burn
Hallelujah, burn again
Hallelujah, give us a hand-out
To revive us again

Verse 1:
Rejoice and be gay
For the springtime has come
You can lay down your shovels
And go on the bum

Verse 2:
Oh, I love my boss
He's a good friend of mine
And that's why I'm starving
Out on the bread line

Verse 3:
The springtime has come
And I'm just out of gaol
Without any money
Without any bail

Verse 4:
Oh, why can't you work
Like other folks do ?
How the hell can I work
'When there's no work to do ?

Verse 5:
Oh, why don't you save
AIIl the money your earn ?
Well if I didn't eat
I'd have money to burn

Verse 6:
I went to a house
And I asked for some bread
Tne owner carne out, said
The baker is dead'

Verse 7:
I went to a house

}und I knocked on the door
But the owner said 'Scram burn
You've been here before'

Verse 8:
I can't buy a job
For I ain't got the douzh
So I ride in a box-car
For I'm a hobo

Verse 9:
Whenever I get
All the money I earn
Tne boss will be broke
And to work he must turn

POLITICAL SCIENCE

(Words and music: Randy Newman)

First sung at a Gaywaves cabaret the
week before Hiroshima Day, 1983, this
was the first anti-nuclear song in the
repertoire. It's been sung at other
times, most notably at demos in support
of anti-UiS. intervention.

No-one likes us, I don't kI10W why
We may not be perfect, but heaven
knows we try
But all around, even our old friends put
us down
Let's drop the big one, see what
happens

We give them money, but are they
grateful ?
No, they're spiteful, and they're hateful
They don't respect us, so let's surprise
'em
We'I! drop the big one, and pulverise
'em

Asia's crowded, Europe's too old
Africa is far too hot, and Canada's too
cold
South America stole our name
Let's drop the big one, there'll be no-
one left to blame us

We'll save Australia, don't want to hurt
no kangaroo
We'I! build an all-American amusement
park there
They got surfin' too

Boom goes China, boom Paree
More room for you and more room for
me
Then every city, the whole world 'round
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Will just be another American town

011. how peaceful it'll be, we'll set
everybody free
You wear your Japanese kimono, baby,
be Italian shoes for me

They all hate us anyhow
So let's drop the big one now
Let's drop the big one - NOW



THE COUNTRY TOWN
GAYrliVIE BLUES

(Words and Music: Judy Small)

First performed at the Gay Waves
cabaret at the Burland Hall, Newtown,
July 1983. This is the second song we
borrowed from feminist singer-song-
writer Judy Small. We first adapted
Judy's song to fit an all male Quire, but
returned to the original words with a
mixed Quire - it works much better that
way. We still haven't worked out a
good way of ending it. Lots of gay and
lesbian material is written as If the inner-
citv established communities are the onlv
place people come out, fall in love, live
their lives - this song goes a small way
(no pun intended} to correcting that.

Verse 1:
I grew up in a country town
And in places like that they put you
down
For being left-handed, let alone gay
Well the local hair-dresser headed the
list
Drawn up by the townsfolk, oh bur they
missed
A hell of a lot of people along the way

Chorus:
There W2.S the lifeguard at the
swimming pool
The ladv who tauzht me Sunday school
A doctor and a butcher and i dentist
(occasionally)
There was the foot-ball coach and a
teacher or two
Matron at the hospital knew
That half her nurses were - and then
there was me

Verse 2:
I's fourteen when I realised
That what I felt when I looked in the
eyes
Of the fourth form Captain was love at
first sight
She was tall and dark and her eyes were
blue
And when I looked at her I knew
That I was one of 'them' and it wasn't
rizht
Vlell I'd follow her around and I'd
catch her bus
Even though she didn't live anywhere
near us
I just wan red to be wi th her all the time
Of course she didn't know the way I

felt
She didn't know that every night I knelt
B~side my bed and prayed she would be
mme

Verse 3:
Well the years went by and we both left
school
I came to the city she married some fool
From our home-town, settled down and
had a kid
And I went with me; but my thoughts
returned
To the women I'd known and soon I
learned
I'd either have to ex-plode or raise the
lid
So I broke out 'stead of breaking down
And now when I think of the country
town
I smile when I think of the thin as I
didn't know then :;,
Like what I could tell the clergyman's
."" c.

WIfe
About the other half of her husband's
life
And what he reallv means when he savs
'Amen" .

DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE

(Tune: Down By The Riverside
Words: P. van Reyk and Quire)

First sung on Hiroshima Day, 1983, this
has become a Quire anti-nuclear
standard, and a great song for getting a
whole IOf of people singing alone. In the
tradition of left songs this is of c~urse an
adaptation oj Study WarNo More, which
of course is an adaptation of an earlier
popular song. The verses are written for
the occasion, and I've given a number of
versions below. We got the introductory
s~ction from a recording of the song by
Sister Rosetta Tharp. As the form of the
verse remains the same, I've only given
the key phrases in each. The Bob Hawke
verse was written for a performance at a
benefit in SUppOl1of Women Against
Global Violence who had been
conducting protests at Roxby Downs
uranimum mine in South Australia.
The N.D.P. verse was written at the time
Peter Garrett ran for the Australian
Senate. The Alt. Chants sometimes
accompanies the verse on EI Salvador.

Chorus:
Ain't gorina study war no more
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Ain't gonna study war no more
Study war no more
Ain't gonna study war no more
Ain't gonna study war no more
Study war no more

Introduction:
Feel so bad in the mornin'
Feel so bad in the middle of the day
Feel so bad in the eveniri'
Gonna go down to the river
Gonna throw those bombs away

Verse 1:
Genna lay down my sword and shield
Down by the riverside
Down by the riverside
Down by the riverside
Gonna lay down my sword and shield
Down by the riverside
Study war no more

Verse 2:
No more Pershings no more Cruise

Verse 3:
Lay down all those neutron bombs

Verse 4:
Send Reag::m and Thatcher on a cruise

Verse 5:
Gonna piss on Reagan and Thatcher
too

Verse 6:
Gonna bury Bob Hawke at Roxby
Downs

Verse 7:
Genna shave my head vote N.D.P.

Verse 8:
U.S. out of £1 Salvador

Alt. Chorus:
Genna study civil war



THE EMBASSY SONG 1#

(Tune: Good King Wenceslas
Words: P. van Reyk)

In September, 1983, the struggle for law
reform was taken directly to the doorstep
of the Premier of New South Wales at
the time, Neville Wran. A caravan was
set up on the road across from his house
in Wallis St., Woolhara. The caravan
was therefor twenty one days, staffed day
and night. A number of events were
organised around it - groups had
meetings there, the Quire practised there,
there was an Embassy Garden Party to
which all other embassies in the
Woolhara area were invited, and the
Quire's first record was lunched at a
street party there. Two songs were
produced to commemorate the event.
Greiner was then leader of the
Oppositon, Landa was being groomed as
the next Premier (but dropped dead
playing tennis instead), Cameron was a
Festival of Lighter in the Upper
House.and Ernie Shepherd was head of
the VIce Squad and later went on to be
the Police Department representative on
the Police Gay Liaison Unit. It was
reported that rVran's [avourite wine was
a Rosemount Chardonnay.

Neville Wran and Jill looked out
One September morning
Wallis St. looked rather queer
Jill remarked while yawning
What's that object over there
Trizzed out in gay bunting
Little did this pair surmise
What they were confronting

Gargling throat with Chardonnay
Nifry fell to guessing
What the pressing business was
He should be addressing
Greiner's just an also ran
Cameron's geting madder
Could it be an early bid
At campaigning by Landa

Came a poofter in a dress
With a declaration
Our demand is nothing less
Than gay liberation
A.D.B. reports look good
We ask where's the substance
When the laws still on your books
Are daily used against us

Each day that the law remains
Each day of inaction
Cops and Mafia use us as
Collateral for protection
Fire-bombs and License cops
Sorneone's palms a-greasing .
We're the mutton in the flocks
Shepherd's crooks are fleecing

Stop the graft repeal the laws
End discrimination
Hark the herald fairies shout
Waking confrontation
Caravans will come and go
Songs don't last much longer
But our struggle each will show
Daily growing stronger

THE EMBASSY SONG 2#

(Tune: Young Folks, Old Folks
Words: P. Stevenson)

Written fOT the Gay Rights Embassy and
first performed there in September 1983
at a command performance for the then
Empress of Sydney, Lex Watson. The
tune is an old Sunday schoo! song. The
Indulgent Sisters are the Sydney Chapter
of the Sisters Of Perpetual Indulgence.
John Cozijn was a member of the Gay
Solidarity Group.

Chorus:
Young gays, old gays, everybody come
To our mobile embassy and make
yourself at home
We'll sing about injustice right outside
Neville's door
And show Wallis Street Woolhara
things it's never seen before

Verse 1:
One night while Nev was sleeping, some
poofters had a plan
And tiptoed up to Wallis St. and parked
their caravan
When Neville woke to lead our State on
that September morn
He saw fairies in his garden all
demanding law reform

Verse 2:
Nev's milko stopped by our van and had
a cup of tea
And now he's on with someone who
belongs to G.S.G.
And Neville's postie on his round no
longer blows his whistle
But shouts 'Gay Pride' at Neville's slot
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and slips in his epistle

Verse 3:
Indulgent Sisters give us strenzth to
fight this crummy State ::>

Perhaps you could bring Neville's head
to us on a plate
And if Neville comes to bash us we'll all
hop into the van
And John Cozijn can drive us all off to
the promised land

Last Chorus:
Tired gays, weary gays everybody come
To our mobile sanctuary your home
away from home
If Neville doesn't listen to what we
have to say
Well I'm sorry Neville baby but we'll
never go away



CA1'lTO A LA PAT RIA
REVOLUClAL"fARIA

(Words and music: Yolocarnba Ita)

A verybeatuiful and ultimately optimistic
song from El Salvador, first sung by the
Quire at a rallyfor EI Salvador, October,
1983. Anastasio Aquino was an
Indian who led a major rebellion in the
nineteenth century to defened the
indigenous population. Jose Marti was
the leader of the 1932 insurrection in
which over 30,000 workers and peasants
were massacred by the army. The song
speaks of the centuries of pain, the defeat
of love, lost lives recovered through
rebellion, with the flowering of once
forbidden ideals and the construction of
the revolutionary homeland. The Pipil
referred to in the second verse were an
indigenous people who once inhabited
the Salvadorean region.

Sig!os de vidas perdidas, Ias manes
rotas dolor
Las esperanzas vencidas, asesinado el
amor
Gritos de un pueblo profeta que
rompen sueno y fronteras
Van cayendo las careras que han
ocultado alas fieras
La sangre de los valienres nuestra tierra
inundara;
Sus rostros siempre presentes nuestro
pueblo Ilorara
Llorara, llorara, con su cuerpo
desgarrado llorara

Siglos de ansiada venzanza en nuestra
tierra pipil -
Recobran hoy la esparanza en e! canon
de un fusil
El indio Anastasio Aquino, y
Farabundo Marti
Nos trazaron el camino que ahara
vamos a sezuir
Banderas d-e rebeldia los opresores
caera
Y Ia extranjera agonia nuestro pueblo
destruira
Destruira, destruira, con su puna de
combate destruira

Va arnaneciendo ya el dia, sol raja de
redencion
A reconstruir la alegria, brota la nueva
cancion
Larimas por 105 caidos, abonaran 10s
sernbrados

Nuestros ide ales prohibidos floreceran
liberados
La arrnadura Iibertaria nuestro pueblo
vestira
Patria revolucionaria nuestro pueblo
construira
Construira, construira con su braze de
hombre nuevo construira

songs, we decided to sine Summer
Holiday with a slightly ;'ore local
flavour. Glamarama is a nickname for
Tamarama beach, a muscle beach in
summer, Lady Jane is the nude beach on
South Head.

We're all going on a summer holidav
No more working for a week or two
Fun and laughter on a summer holiday
We'll make our dreams come true - 00
- 00
Just for me and you
We're going where the sun shines
brightly -
We're going where the sea is blue
We've seen it in the movies
Now let's see if it's true
Everybody needs a summer holiday
Doing things they've always wanted ro
So we're going on a summer holiday
We'll make our dreams come true - 00
- 00
Just for me and you

We're going off to Glarnararna
We're going off to Lady Jane too
We've seen it in blue movies
Now let's see if it's true
Ev~rybody should be homosexual
DOing things thev've always wanted to
So we're going fa be homosexual
We'll make our dreams come true - 00
- 00
Just for me and you

Trans:
Centuries of lost lives, broken hands,
pain
Hopes defeated, love assassinated
Shouts of a prophet people break
dreams and borders
The masks that hide the wild beasts are
falling
The blood of the brave ones will flood
our land
With these faces always before us our
people will weep
Will weep with its torn body, will weep

Centuries of longing for vengeance in
our Pipil land
Today recover their hope in the barrel
of a gun
The Indian Anastasio Aauino and
Farabundo Marti .
Traced for us the way we follow now
Flags of rebellion, the oppressors. v..ill
fall
And the foreign agony our people will
destroy .
Will destroy with its battle fist, 'Will
destroy

A new day will dawn with the red sun of
redemption
Rebuild joy, and a new song will flow
out
Tears shed for the fallen ones will
fertilise our fields
Our forbidden ideals will blossom. free
Armour of liberation will clothe the
people
And a revolutionary homeland our
people will build
~il ~~Ngwith the arms of a new man,

SILVER THREADS
Al~l) GOLDEN NEEDLES

This is a great song which we s{1n~as we
remembered it from the Springfields. We
tried to ham it up with pseudo actions to
accompany the words - should have
known that a song like this sells itse!!
very well. First sung December, 19SJ,
Gay Centre Xmas parry.

I don't want your lonely mansions
With a tear in every room
All I want's the love you promised
Beneath the halo-ed moon
But you want me to be happy
With your money and your name
And hide myself in sorrow
V(hile you play your cheating game
SIlver threads and ~olden needles
Cannot mend this heart of mine
And I dare not drown my sorrows
In the warm glow of your wine
You can't buy my love with money
'Cause I never was that kind
Silver threads and palden needles
Cannot mend this heart of mine

SLJlvlMER HOLIDAY

(Tune: Summer Holiday
Adapted by the Quire)

In December, 1983, the Quire was asked
to sing at a Xmas party for the Gay
Centre. We tried for a surfing [heme -
one-piece swimsuits and a beach rear-
projection. Looking around for new
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THE CALL TO ORAL Al'l"D
THE BLOOD HYMNS

(Traditional hymns fervently sung by
the Quire)

On February l lth, 1984, Jim Cameron, a
member of the Festival of Light,
launched his bid for election to the upper
house of the New South Wales
parliament. The Campaign Against
Repression decided that we would have
an old-style revival rally in his support,
calling on our very own Oral Richards to
lead the call to god-fearing dykes and
poofs in Sydney. Oral was accom-
panied by the Richettes, who sang some
good old blood and thunder hymns at
appropriate times. The hymns have
been sung on other occasions as the
spirit has moved.

THE CALL, TO ORAL

(Tune: Tne Battle Hymn of the
Republic)

Glory, glory Oral Richards
Glory, glory Oral Richards
Glory, glory Oral Richards
His wealth is marching on

THE FAlvIILY OF GOD

(Words and music: Gaither and
Gaither)

I'm so glad I'm a part of the family of
God
I've been washed in the fountain
Drenched in his blood !
Joint heirs with Jesus as we travel this
sad
For I'm part of the family
Tne family of God

(Sung as many times as it takes to set
into the spirit) 0

THERE IS A FOUNTAIN

(Words: W. Cowper
Arrangement: L Mason)

(Not only fountains of blood but
speaking in tongues) ,

There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins
And sinners plunged beneath that
flood

JUST AS I Al\1

Lose all their guil ty stains
Lose all their guilty stains
Lose all their guilty stains
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains

Verse 1:
Michelle Pen a Herrera
Nalvia Rosa Mena Alvarado
Cecilia Castro Salvadores
Ida Amelia Almarza

Then in a nobler sweeter song
I'll sing thy power to save
When this poor lisping stamrnerinz
tongue -
Lies silent in the grave
Lies silent in the grave
Lies silent in the grave
When this poor lisping stammering
tongue
Lies silent in the' grave

Verse 2:
Clara Elena Cantero
Elisa Del Carmen Escobar
Eliana Maria Esninoza
Rosa Elena Morales

(Tune: W. Bradbury
Words: C. Elliott)

(Sung with particular fervour)

Just as I am without one plea
But that thy blood was shed for me
And that thou bidst me come to thee
Oh Iamb of God I come, I come

Just as I am and waitinz not
To rid my soul of one dark blot
To thee whose blood can cleanse each
soot
Oh lamb of God I come, I come

HAY UNA MUJER
DESAPARECIDA

(Words and music: Holly Near)

An extraordinarilybeautiful song written
by Holly Near about women who have
disappeared in Chile. The names are
those of a handful of women undoubtedly
murdered at the hands of the Pinochet
regime. First sung at the first performance
at which the Quire became a mixed sex
group - Marrickville Legal Centre's fifth
birthday in April, 1984.

Chorus:
Hay una mujer desaparecida
Hay una mujer desaparecida
In Chile, in Chile, in Chile
And the junta, and the junta knows
And the junta knows where she is
And the junta knows where she is
hiding and dying
Hay una rnujer desaparecida
Hay una mujer desaparecida
In Chile, in Chile, in Chile
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FOUR GREEN FIELDS decriminalised in New South Wales in
1984, the age of consent to such acts was
set at eighteen years, au! of step with the
age of consent for heterosexual acts. An
amendment was also passed - the
Yeoman amendment, named for the
member who dreamed it up - making it
an offence to offer counselor advice or
information about male homosexuality to
those under the age of consent. The
Quire first sang this song at its 3rd
birthday party in Stonewall Week 1984. I
guess everytime we've sung it since then
we've been technically flouting the law -
that's the sort of people we are. The song
is usually sung as two solos on verses 1
and 2, and the whole Quirejoining in for
verse 3.

Firstperformed at a Resistance forum on
Stonewall Day 1984. The only song
about the Irish struggle in the Quire's
repertoire, despite every intention of
adding others. The four green fields are
the four kingdoms of Ireland, it's
reasonably obvious which one is still in
bondage. We adapted the last verse to
reflect the involvement of Irish women in
their struggle. The Quire usually ends
the song with a cry of Troops Out Now!

'What did I have,' said the fine old
woman
What did I have,' this proud old
woman did say
'I had four green fields, each one was a
jewel
But strangers came and tried to take
them from me
I had fine strong sons, they fought to
save my jewels
They fought and died and that was my
grief said she

You wait little boyan an empty stage
For fate to turn the light on
Your life little boy is an empty page
That men will want to write on

Verse 1:
You are sixteen going on seventeen
Baby it's time to think
Better beware, be cannv and careful
Baby you're on the brink
You are sixteen going on seventeen
Fellows will fall in line -
Eager young lads, and roues and cads
Will offer you food arid wine
Totally unprepared are you
To face the world of men
Timid and shy and scared are you
Of things beyond your ken
Politicians older and wiser
Will tell you what to do
You are sixteen going on seventeen
Wait a year or two

Verse 2:
I am sixteen going on seventeen
I know that I'm naive
Fellows I meet will tell me I'm sweet
And willingly I'll believe
I am sixteen going on seventeen
Innocent as a rose .
Bachelor dandies, drinkers of brandies
What do I know of those
Totally unprepared am I
To face a world of men
Timid and shy and scared am I
Of things beyond my ken
Politicians older and wiser
Will tell me what to do
I am sixteen going on seventeen
I'll wait a year or two

'Long time ago,' said the fine old
woman
'Long time ago,' this proud old woman
did say
'There was war and death, plundering
and pillage -
My children starved by mountain,
vallev and sea
And- their wailing cries, they shook the
very heavens
My four green fields ran red with their
blood,' said she

'What have I now,' said the fine old
woman
'What have I now' this proud old
woman did say
'I have four green fields, one of them's
in bondage
In strangers' hands that tried to take it
from me
But my sons have sons and daughters
filled with courage -
My fourth green field shall bloom once
again,' said she

SIXTEEN GOING ON
SEV'ENTEEN

(Tune: I Am Sixteen Going On
Seventeen

Adaptation: P. van Reyk)
Verse 3:

When male homosexual acts were

You are sixteen going on seventeen
Why waste your life awav
Better to trust those feelinzs of lust
Than what politicians say '"
You are sixteen going on seventeen
Innocence should not last
Heed not the Yeoman, pick up the
doorman
Next time he wanders past
Totally unprepared are you
To face a world of men
But so were others just like you
The Neils, the Rons, the Kens
There is no-one older or wiser
Knows any more than you do
You are sixteen going on seventeen
All our best luck to you
We like to tuck don't you?
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THE WEE \VEE SONG

First sung at the Gay Film Festival in
February 1985, and abandoned soon
after. We got it via the Reverend Oral
Richards from the U.S. of A. We had
mixed feelings about this one which
haven't really been resolved.

Chorus:
Well it's only a wee wee
So what's the big deal
It's only a wee wee
So what's all the fuss
It's only a wee wee and everyone's got
one
There's better things to discuss

Verse 1:
As soon as yer born grown-ups check
where you pee
And then they decide just how you're
s'posed to be
Girls pink and quiet, boys noisy and
blue
Seems like a dumb way to choose what
yer'll do

Verse 2:
Now girls must use make-up, girls
names, and girls clothes
Boys must use sneakers but not panty
hose
The grown-ups will teach you the rules
to their dance
If you get confused they'll say 'Look in
your pants'

Verse 3:
If I live to be nine, I won't understand
Why grown-ups are totally obssessed
with their glands
If I touch myself 'Don't you do that !'
I'm told
And they treat me like I might explode

Verse 4:
Now grown-ups watch closely each
move that we make
Boys must not cry and girls must make
cake
It's all very formal and I think it smells
Let's all be abnormal and act like
ourselves

LET'S ALL WEAR GLOVES

(Tune: Cole Porter
Words: Fitzgerald/van Reyk/Miles/-

Heather)

With the on-set of full-blown AIDS
hysteria, it became inevitable that the
Quire should produce something that put
an alternative perspective on it. The first
song focussed on the rush to wear gloves
by anyone who thought they might have
the slightest chance of touching any part
of the anatomy of a male homosexual. In
typical Quire stylg; babies contracting
AIDS gets appended to the Lindy
Chamberlain saga, Joh and Flo Bjelke
Petersen get a look in (pumpkin scones
and all), and even Pope John Paul 2 uses
his lips otherwise than in prayer. The
Rajneesh used to appear in orange flocks,
but all that changed with the exit of the
Baghwan. Ita Buttrose was at the time
the Editor of the Sunday Telegraph and
went on to become the Chairperson of the
National Advisory Committe on AIDS
where she continues to be important in
combating hysteria. Murdoch, media
magnate, continues to control the gutter
press, break strikes, etc. First performed
in March, 1985, at a fund-raiser for an
A.C.OA. strike.

Screws do it, cops do it •
Rajneesh in their rainbow flocks do it
Let's do it, let's all wear gloves

Dentists with cold hands down throats
do it
Undertakers in frock coats do it
Let's do it, let's all wear gloves

Afternoon tabloids scream out at us
AIDS is out to get you
Mossies spread AIDS fear panic
Do they make rubber body-stockings

Ita Buttrose we know does it
Murdoch in the mirror we suppose does
it
Let's do it, let's all wear gloves

~ealth conscious dingoes have changed
dIets
It's a hazard I guess
Joh's ~ried to ban bleeding
But WIthout much success

Joh does it, FIo does it
Pumpkin scones are great because of it
Let's do it, let's all wear gloves

QANTAS air stewards with flair do it
Dirty hand towels upset
Popes refuse to kiss tarmac
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Who'll be wearing them next

Bisexuals with each way bets do it
Now it seems that fashionable hers do
it
Let's do it, let's all wear gloves



SOMETHING UNSOUND

(Tune: Something Stupid)

In looking round for a song to expand the
repertoire of explicitly lesbian material
we came across this gem that had been
around the womens movement for some
time. When first written, Ruby's was a
womens disco and bar in Crown St.,
Sydney. With the loss of Ruby's and of
the Playground, we dropped the name
from the song hoping someday someone
would set up a new bar for women. It's a
bit of a toss up as to whether to sing the
song ironically or with the deeply felt
sentiment it registers. In performance, the
women in the Quire sing the song with
the men doing an oooh-oooh chams and
joining in to emphasise particularly
deeply felt lines. First performed March
1985, A.C.OA. fund-raiser.

I know I stand 'in line
Until you think you have the time
To spend and evening with me
And if we dance at Ruby's
Then I know that there's a chance
You won't be leaving with me
And afterwards we dron
Into a quiet little squat
And have some lentil stew
And then I go and spoil it all
By saying something unsound
Like I love you

I can see it in your eyes
Tnat you despise
The same old couple-oriented score
And though it's just a line to you
To me it's true
And never seemed right on before

I practice every day
To find the rhetoric to say
To make the meaning come through
And then I think I'll wait
Until the evening gets late
And I'm alone with you (and Sue and
Lou)
The time is right
Your perfume -fills my head
Tne stars are red
And oh, the nizht's so blue
And then I go -and fuck it up
By saying something unsound like
I love you
I need you
I want you

THE QUEENSLt\i'iD SONG

(Tune: Life Is Great In the Sunshine
State .

Words: P. van Reyk and Quire)

We were invited to sing for a benefit in
support of the strikers from the
Queensland state electricity authority and
looked around for some suitable new
material. We had at that time some
bom again Queenslanders among Quire
members, one of whom recalled this tune
from days of singing the Queensland state
song at primary school. In rehearsal, the
Quire came to the end of the state song
and suddenly, moved no doubt by the
inspirational spirit of 1011, found itself
singing the rousing chams of Oklahoma.
Voila - synthesis !
Flo and 10h make an appearance, as do
Russ Hinze - Minister for Cane Toads,
and Sally Anne, Mayor of Brisbane.
Additional verses have been created to
keep the song topical. First performed at
Belvoir St. theatre for the Rough End
Of The Pineapple benefit, May Day,
1985. In 1986 the North Queenslander
response to a woman being taken by a
croc at Daintree was to kill as many crocs
as the'} could find. Also in 1986, the
progressive Queenslanders took a step
forward for gay liberation by passing laws
to make it illegal to serve drinks to
perverts, drug addicts, and child
molesters.

Intro:
Life is great in the Sunshine State
Every Queensland heart sings a song
From the Tablelands to the Darling
Downs
We are proud to say we belong
All the while every mile
There's a sunlit smile
And a welcome handshake too
(Hurne the tune for one line)
May the sunshine keep smiling for you

Verse 1:
Life is great in the Sunshine State
Every Queensland heart swells with
pride
There's no commies stopping you earn
your quid
Now the right to strike's been denied

Verse 2:
If you're broke we've a bonzer bloke
With a scheme that's odds on to win
And a knightly way Down Eagle Farm
they say
Tnough we seem to have lost tabs on
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him

Verse 3:
There's no way up by Moreton Bay
We'll have marchers crowdinz the
street 0

Only thugs in blue walkinz two by two
With an itch for someon~ to beat

Verse 4:
We don't give a hoot for the crocks we
shoot
They must pay for that mother they ate
It's not genocide when installed with
pride
We have old crocs ruling the State

Verse 5:
We've got laws to make Hitler pause
From perverts and druzzies we're free

.They've been barred from drink till at
last they sink
With the greenies into the sea

Chorus:
We know we belonz to the land
And the land we belong to is grand
And when we say Joh !
Ki-yip-i-yip-i-yay Joh !
We're only saying
We're doing fine up In Queensland
Up in Queensland
It's Sally Anne, Russ, and Flo, and Jon
Up in Queensland - No !



FISCHL;\. IL VENTO

A song from the Italian resistance
movement sung by the Italian brigades in
the Spanish Civil War. First sung by the
Quire at a birthday parry for the Bessie
Smythe abortion clinic, June 1985. The
song features the piano .accordian in
performance.

Fischia il vente urla la bufera
Scarpe rotte eppur bisogna andar
A conquistare la rossa pimavera
Dove serge il sol dell'avveriir

Ogni contrada e patria dei ribelli
Ogni donna a Ie dona un sospir
Nella notte ci guidano le ste!Ie
Forte il euore e il braccio ne! coIpir

Se ci coglie la crudele morte
Dura vendetta verra dai partigiani
Orrnai sicura e zia la dura sorte
De quei vili che - ognor cerchiam

Cessa il vento calma la bufera
Torna a casa 10. fiera partigiana
Sventolando 10. bella sua bandiera
Vittoriosi alfin liberi siarn

Trans:

Tne wind whistles, the storm howls
Broken shoes, but still we need to go
on
To win the red/our spring
Where the sun of the future will rise

Every district is the homeland of the
rebels
Every woman gives her a sigh
By night the stars guide us
Strong of heart and strong armed in
striking

If cruel death should overtake us
A tough vengeance will come from the
partisans
That hard fate is already assured
We are always searching out those
cowards

Tne wind stops and the storm is calmed
Tne proud partisan (woman) turns
towards home
Waving her red flag
Victorious, we are free at last

THE SAFE SEX SONG

(Tune: Taken from an Eartha Kitt song
whose title escapes me

Words: van Reyk)

This is the second song written for the
Quire about A.I.D.S. It mixes real and
humourous possibilities for safe sex
practices in an attempt to get a health
message across palatably. First sung at
the June 1985 cabaret on behalf of the
Gay Immigration Task Force - Status of
Desire.It's ususally sung as a mixture of
solo and group voices. If sung to straight
audiences they may need a little
introduction to some of the practices
alluded to - like rimming.

Stand in a comer, hands on the wall
Don't piss on strangers, don't piss at all
Consider macrame, its pleasures
abound
Because we love you and we need you
And we want you all to still be around

When pondering sex toys with someone
who's cute
Finding sex that is safe ain't no Trivial
Pursuit
Why stick to rimming, it's nothing
profound
Because we love you and we need you
And we want you all ro still be around

Have vitamins A.B.C.D.E.F.G. for lunch
'Cause when that hunger starts there's
other th.ings you can -munch
(Like carrots)

Read daily instalrnents of Wuthering
Heights
Why risk getting choked when hand
jobs suffice
I'm assured that a condom's
ideologically sound
Because we love you and we need you
And we want you all to still be around

If 'cross some crowded room some
enchanted eve' someone calls
Give in !
But just to play it safe these tuneful
options recall

Frottage is fulfilling, it's okay to moan
Have sex if you want to but Glad Wrap
the phone
When fists start flying keep your rear to
the ground
Because we love you and we need you
And we want you all to still be around

And we're sure there are options
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That we still haven't found
Because we love you and we need you
And want you all to still be around

THE IlYllYlIGRATION SONG

(Tune: The Two Of Us
Words: P.van Reyk, B. Hounslow, R.

Heather, K. Davis)

When we were asked to perform at the
Gay Immigration Task Force cabaret in
1985 we set about preparing a song for
the occasion. We came up with a re-
working of a Jackie Trench and Tony
Hatch standard which in the original is
about two people deciding to stick
together despite the opinion oj others, a
suitable base for a song about the
struggle of Australian gays and lesbians
working at changing immigration
practices to enable them to live long-term
with their overseas bom partners. The
song outlines some of the difficulties
faced in attempting to do this and ends
up concluding that collective struggle is
the way forward. West, the Minister at
the time was a member of the Centre
Right faction in the parliamentary Labor
Party,The song has different characters
appearing throughout and we usually
have different people take the roles in the
singing.



(Lovers)
The two of us
We both agree it's going to be
Tne two of us
When people pass they smile and say
They know it won't last
We're holding on fast to a dream
We don't know what they mean
It's just the two of us
And there'll be no more travelling on

(Enter the Counter Clerk)

(Lovers)
The three of us
There's you and me and now there's
she
Tne three of us
We've got the form
But we're not looking quite normal to
her
It might be deffered from the start
(Clerk) ,
You're breaking my heart
(Lovers)
She says the two of us
We will have to keep travelling on

(All - spoken)
The form is lodged the fee is paid
Have they really got it made ?

(Enter the Processing Clerk)

(Clerks)
The four of us

I'm here to check all your stat decs
The double-bed
The joint accounts
Amounts to how you mingle your lives
Like husbands and wives but not quite
Isn't that right ?
It's far too -hard for me
This file is travelling on

(All)
The stress and the strain of it the hope

in the heart
They push us together then they tear

us apart
Can't take other lovers, can't go out

to work.
Frustrated by these stupid rules who

can we irk
The Minister !

(Enter the Minister)
(Min.)
A family man, a centre man
Not sinister
You've got a case
But I can't face the Catholic Right yet

Because you're not het and I'm new
So what'll I do ?

(Clerks)An internal review
(All) Oh the Minister
He just keeps dribbling on

(All) It's all of us
It could be me it could be you
That's why the fuss
They scrutinise, we organise, we go out

to tea A

Companions in arms we will be
We've got unity
Yes, it's all of us
And together we are travelling on

BAYAN KO

(Tune: Traditional .
Arrangement: D. Finch and T.

Saunders for the Quire)

In mid-1985 the campaign of struggle
against the Marcos regime in the
Philip ines was becoming increasingly
heated. The Quire chose to include in
our repertoire a Phiiipino song, sung in
tagalog. This song was first written in
the 1930's in opposition to U.S.
imperialism as experienced in.' the
Philipines. It was revived again during the
anti-Marcos struggles. Ir is one of the
mosr beautiful songs the Quire performs.
The song was first performed in
September 1985 at a benefit function for
the Jura bookshop.

Ang bayan kong Pilipinas
Lupain ng gintc't bulaklak
Pagibig ang sa kanyang palad
Nag-alay ng ganda't dilag
At sa kanyang yumi at ganda
Dayuhan ay nahalina
Bayan ko, binihag ka
Nasadlak sa dusa

Than mang may Iayang lumipad
Kulungin mo at purnipiglas
Bayan pa kayang sakdal dilag
Ang di rnagnasang rnakaalpas
Pilipino kong minumutya
Pugad ng luha ko't dalita
Aking adhika makita lang sakdal laya

Kay sarap mabuhay
Sa sariling bayan
Kung walang alipin
At may kalayaan
Ang bayang sinisiil
Babangon lalaban din
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Ang silanga'y pupula
Sa timyas ng paglaya

Trans:

My country the Philipines is a land of
gold and flowers. Love blessed her with
such beauty and grace which enticed
foreigners, who enslaved her and cast
her into oppression.

Even a bird with freedom to fly would
try to escape if encaged; what more a
country so beautiful, would it not wish
to be free too ?

How good it is to live in your own
country if there is no slavery and
everyone is free. A repressed country
tomorrow will rise and fight, and the
East will turn aglow with the ecstasy of
freedom.
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AJ\1ELIA
RIDE

EARR-ill.T'S Lt\.ST

Sisterhood Band. It is sung tongue in
cheek but with a pride.· in the
accomplishment of Amelia Earhart who
is quoted as saying 'women should do for
themselves what men have already done'.
It has a nice country style about it and
some corny lyrics that make the song fun
to sing. However, we haven't quite
worked out where and how most
effectively to sing the song. The third verse
by tradition is spoken. First sung at Jura
bookshop in September 1985.

This is taken from lesbian sonuwriter
Holly Near's song written in resp;nse to
the .. =»: of San Fransisco gay
politician Harvey Milk. Near's sane
counterpo.sed .a gentl.e caring gdY
co.mmunzry aga:nst the VIOlence 0fi'v[iIk's
ki.ller, pan White. When asked to sine
at the AIDS vigil in October 1985 th~
Quire adapted the song agai; to
cour:terp6se pride, support, and love
against the hyst.eria and. violence of
homophobes having full rem at the time.
It is an excellent song for group singing.

(Each line is repeated twice)

CI-IA..NTFOR SOUTH AFRICA

The Quire has always seen it as
important to keep adding to its repertoire
songs from a broad range of progressive
struggles. One that we had missed out
on for some time was that of the struggle
of black South Africans against
apartheid. We asked some Sydney based
representatives of the African National
Congress to suggest some songs for us to
leam. This was the first one we chose.
In the tradition of good left songs it is
meant to be built on to maintain its
relevance. We sing this unaccompanied
except for a rhythm built up through
clapping. First sung at Jura bookshop
benefit, September 1985.

Chorus:
Tnere's a beautiful, beautiful field
Far away in a land that is fair
Happy landings to you Amelia Earhart
Farewell first lady of the air

Verse 1:
There's a ship out on the ocean just a
speck against the sky
Amelia Earhart flying that sad day
With her partner Captain Noonan on
the 2nd of July
Her plane fell in the ocean far away

We are a gentle angry people, and we
are singing, singing for our lives

Pride and dignity unite us, and we are
singing, singing for our lives

Somewhere there's a black woman
crying
(Repeated three times)
Fighting for freedom in South Africa

Working for justice and for freedom,
we are singing, singing for our lives

Gay and lesbian together, we are
singing, singing for our lives

Somewhere there are black students
rioting
(x 3)
Fighting for freedom in South Africa

Verse 2:
Well she radioed position and she said
that all was well
Although the fuel within her tanks was
low
But they'd stop on Howland island to
re-fuel her monoplane
And on their trip around the world
they'd go

Verse 3:
Well, half an hour later the S.O.S. was
heard
Tne signal weak but still her voice was
brave
Over shark-infested waters her plane
went down that day
In the blue Pacific to a watery grave

No retreating into silence," we are
fighting, fighting for our lives

Somewhere there's a black man
fighting
(x 3)
Fighting for freedom in South Africa

Somewhere there are black miners
striking
(x 3)
Fighting for freedom in South Africa

Tney killed Steve Biko this morninz
(x 3) 0

He died for freedom in south Africa Verse 4:
Now you've heard my story of that
awful tragedy
We hope that she might fly horne safe
azain
For in years to come though others
blaze a trail across the sky
We'll ne'er forget Amelia and her plane

"When will they free Nelson Mandela
(x 3)
He fights for freedom in South Africa
Fighting for freedom in South Africa

SINGING FOR OlTR LIVES

(Words and music: D. McEnery) (Words and music: Holly Near
Adapted by KDavis)

We got this song from the New Harmony
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ALMOST PERSUADED

(Words and Music: B. Sherrill/G.
Sutton)

In December, 1985, we made the
breakthrough into real country and
western with this song which we got from
the singing of Tammy HYnette. It's a
real tearjerker sung primarily as a boys
song, with the women in the Quire
providing a hanky-tonk angel chorus.
The ending is one of the few times the
Quire has leamed to finish a song with
magical style. First sung December
1985 at the opening of Intervention
bookshop's new premises. (What is it we
have about singing in bookshops
anyway")

Last night all alone in a bar-room
Met a man with a drink in his hand
He had baby blue eyes, coal black hair
And a smile that a boy understands

Then he came and sat down at my table
And as he placed his hand over mine
I found myself wanting to kiss him
For temptation was flowing like wine

And I was almost persuaded
To strip myself of my pride
Almost persuaded
To push my conscience aside

Then we danced and he whispered 'I
need you
Let me take you away and be your man'
Then I looked into his eves and I saw it
The reflection of my wedding band

And I was almost persuaded
To let strange lips lead me on
Almost persuaded
But your sweet love made me stop
And go home

SOLIDARlTY- FOREVER

(Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic
Words: R. Chaplin)

Surprising as it may seem it took until
March 1986 for the Quire to eet this sonz
into itspublic repertoire,first peforming it
at a funtion organised by the Newtown
branch of the c.pA. for 'old comrades'.
The song was written in 1915 and its
popularity since then suggests that
Chaplin succeeded in his wish for a song

'to be full of revolutionary fervour and to
have a chorus that was stinging and
defiant'. Chaplin was a member of the
Industrial Workers of the World - the
Wobblies .

magnified a thousand-fold
We can bring to birth the new world
from the ashes of the old
For the Union makes us stronz

'"

Chorus:
Solidarity forever
Solidarity forever !
Solidarity forever !
For the Union mates us strong

Verse 1:
\Vhen the Union's inspiration through
the workers' blood shall run
There can be no power greater
anywhere beneath the sun
Yet what force on earth is weaker than
the feeble strength of one ?
But the Union makes us strong

Verse 2:
Is there aught we hold in common with
the greedy-parasite ?
\Vho would lash us into serfdom and
would crush us with his might ?
Is there anything left to us but to
orzanise and fight ?
Fo-r the Union-makes us strong

Verse 3:
It is we who ploughed the prairies, built
the cities where they trade
Dug the mines and built the workshops,
endless miles of railroad laid
Now we stand outcast and starving
midst the wonders we have made
But the Union makes us strong

Verse 4:
All the world that's owned bv idle
drones is ours and ours alone -
We have laid the wide foundations built
it skyward stone by stone
It is ours, not to slave in, but to master
and to own
While the Union makes us strong

Verse 5:
They have taken untold millions that
they never toiled to earn
But without our brain and muscle not a
single wheel can turn
We can break their haughty power gain
our freedom when we !earn
That the Union makes us strong

Verse 6:
In our hands is placed a power greater
than their hoarded gold.
Greater than the might of armies
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